
Nitrogen Filling Automatic Pasta Spaghetti Packing
Machine

Product Description

Machine model DS-420AZ

 

1.Descriptions of vertical packing machine
Parameters
Model DS-420AZ



Packing speed 10-60 Bags/Min
Filling range 100~1000ml
Packaging Accuracy ±0.1-1.5g
Bag width 60~200mm
Bag length 80~300mm
Application
It is suitable for weighing grain, stick, slice, globose, irregular shape products such as candy, chocolate, jelly, pasta, melon seeds, roasted seeds, peanuts,
pistachios, almonds, cashews, nuts, coffee bean, potato chips ,raisins, plum, cereals and other leisure foods, pet food, puffed food, vegetable, dehydrated vegetables
,fruits, sea food, frozen food, small hardware, etc.
System Construction
Z type hoister: Raise material to multihead weigher which controls the start and stop of the hoister.
10 heads multi weigher: Used for quantitative weighing.
Vertical packaging machine: Pack the material with high speed, and data printed, sealing-off and bag cut are completed automatically.
Support platform: Support the 10 heads multi weigher.
Product conveyor: Conveyor the product to next step.
Main function
1. Material conveying, weighing, filling, bag-making, date-printing, finished product outputting are all completed automatically.
2. High weighing precision and efficiency.
3. Packing efficiency will be high with vertical packing machine and easy to operate.
 

 

2.Pictures of vertical packing machine
10 heads weigher

Company Information

3.Pictures of our company and workshops
 



Our Services

4.How about our after-sales service?
With professional after-sales service team, we can provide you with a satisfied
and technical service no matter which country you are in.

Any videos of packing machine installation, adjusting, setting, maintenance
are available for any buyer.

If you got any problem when using the machine and the videos can not help,
our technician will have video chatting with you to fix your problem.

Warranty : 2 years(Electric accessories) and free life time maintenance.



Packaging & Shipping

5.Our packaging and certificates
We use the standard export wooden case.
All the machines we produce are in line with international requirements.



 

FAQ

 

Q1  For the control panel,how many languages are available?

A1. Usually,English and Chinese are available,Other languages are available.

 

Q2 What’s material of machine?

A2 Carbon steel and stainless steel are available.

 



Q3 What’s the material for conctacted parts of machine?

A3 Stainless steel.

 

Q4 What kind of packing film can be used?

A4  1.Complex film roll,such as OPP/CPP,CPP/PE,MST/PE/PET/PE.

       2.PE film (Equip with PE sealing device)

     

Q5 What is your advantage? 

A5      1.Stable and reliable performance of machine,

           2. As a leading manufacturer,we can give competitive price.

           3. Quick response rate 92%--97%,to reply inquiry promptly.

           4. Low price of spare parts.

           5. In case some malfunction,we promptly offer on-line service, such as E-
mail, skype, wechat,viber, whatsapp to supply videos,pictures,

           6. Professional technicians are available

 

Q6 What is payment term?

A6.Trade assurance,TT,LC,Western Union,Moneygram,Paypal.etc.

Usually,TT 100%,30% deposit bofore production,balance before loading.

 



 

more choice

Hanging Hole punch
Easy tear notch device
Linking bag device
Air exhaust device
Gas inflation device(such as nitrogen,helium)
Gusset bag device
Quad seal bag device
PE film sealing device
Hot stamp printer







contact

Dear friends,

Thanks for browsing our "DESSION" website.If you are interested in our Automatic
Pasta Packaging Machine , please feel free to contact me.

 

Need more details or price?

please contact Us


